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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Zizzi The Hub from Milton Keynes. Currently, there are 16
courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Zizzi The Hub:
I spend more time in mk wishing and often landing at zizzi. in absentness of independent veggie vegan

restaurants everywhere near the center, it comes to a selection of chains and I have found this special twog of
zizzi to be reliable good. there is a separate (originally updated) vegan menu with a very good selection of

options to eat or take away, including (unusual) a selection at desserts. the pizza bases and che... read more.
The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in pleasant weather. What Punit P doesn't like

about Zizzi The Hub:
Complete discrimination we waited on the table for 25 minutes and not been served by anyone. All other people
who came after us being served promptly!!!!!!! No apologies offered! Staff managed to ignore us gladly! It wasn’t
busy when we came! read more. Are you looking for pudding? In Zizzi The Hub you will find delicious desserts
that will certainly satisfy your cravings, The palate also enjoys easy digestible Mediterranean menus that are on
the menu. Naturally, they also provide you with delicious pizza, baked straight from the oven in traditional style,

and you will find classic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

Deutsch� Sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

Desser�
SORBET

Ca�on�
CALZONE

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

LASAGNA

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

STRAWBERRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

DESSERT

ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PASTA

DESSERTS

BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 11:30 -22:00
Friday 11:30 -23:00
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Tuesday 11:30 -22:00
Wednesday 11:30 -22:00
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